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ALLMODE LIMITED| The information and opinions expressed in this report are the views of
Allmode Intelligence section, part of Allmode Limited (“Allmode”) and constitute a judgment
as at the Report time and are subject to change without notice. The information and
opinions expressed in this Report have been formed in good faith on the basis of the
information and intelligence available at the time of writing, but no representation or
warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to its accuracy, completeness or correctness.
Allmode accepts no liability arising out of or in connection with the comments made or the
information set out in this report and the reader is advised that any decision taken to act or
not to act in reliance on this report is taken solely at the readers own risk. In particular, any
comments in this report should not be construed as advice, legal or otherwise.
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Papua New Guinea Report
Over the summer months Allmode Intelligence will be issuing a number of ‘Security Reports’
that will cover the regions of Southeast Asia. They will outline security based information on
different locations across these regions. The purpose of these reports are to aid vessels and
their crews with up to date information that will help them build better knowledge of an area
and thus improve their situational awareness.
Situational Awareness (SA) is all about having the information you need to make effective
decisions. There will always be occasions when people are required to make critical choices
– sometimes at a fast pace – and the vast majority of errors that can occur are as a direct
result of failure in situational awareness.
For the majority of vessels and crew visiting Southeast Asia, it will be a very familiar sight,
however for some it may be their first time and often, as with many locations across the
globe, looks can be deceiving and can lull people into a false sense of security.
Intelligence is more than information and news gathering. It is the process by which
information is collated, verified, analysed and used to respond effectively to time critical
information. Current, historical and creditable intelligence not only tells you what the risks are
but projects possible hot spots of criminal activity.
At Allmode we do not outsource intelligence but gain real time situational awareness and
speed of reporting by continually developing our product, and getting the time critical
information out to our teams and clients. These reports will look into areas such as crime,
corruption and political issues within certain areas and offer advice on how to stay safe and
in some cases advice on areas to avoid. It will also offer advice on any relevant health
advisories to be aware of and travel information for those wishing to travel and tour certain
areas or regions.
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Papua New Guinea Overview

Papua New Guinea is located along a seismic strip called the “Ring of Fire” in the Pacific,
which is associated with volcanic eruptions, earthquakes and tsunamis.
There is a danger from earthquakes, which can be followed by tsunami warnings. In
December 2011, a 7.2 magnitude earthquake occurred in Morobe province. In April 2014, a
powerful earthquake struck off the South Pacific nation of Papua New Guinea. There were
no reports of injuries or damage. According to the U.S. Geological Survey, the magnitude7.5 earthquake was located 75 kilometres southwest of the town of Panguna on Bougainville
Island. It struck at a depth of 31 kilometres.
There are active volcanoes in PNG and seismic and volcanic activity is likely to occur around
Rabaul in East New Britain Province, Bougainville, Kimbe in West New Britain Province and
on Manam Island in Madang Province. Ash from volcanoes in the Rabaul region and in
Tavurvur in East New Britain sometimes disrupts airline schedules at Kokopo airport. Flights
may be cancelled at short notice. On 29th August 2014, a volcanic eruption took place at
Mount Tavurvur in Rabaul district. Communities in the vicinity of the volcano were
evacuated. In 2010, Manam Island Volcano erupted. There has been no lava flow, but it is
not recommended to climb on or around the volcano.
The tropical cyclone season runs between November and May. On 10th April 2014, tropical
cyclone Ita hit Papua New Guinea. Ita brought winds to the region of around 148 km/h. Ita
caused local flooding and damage to properties in the Milne Bay and Oro Provinces,
displacing many villagers and disrupting livelihoods.
The country is also susceptible to floods and landslides. King Tides, which occur in coastal
areas, can lead to local floods. In January 2013, a large landslide took place on the airfield
runway under construction at Komo in Papua New Guinea’s Hela province. About 5 to 7
thousand cubic metres of earth material slipped away from one end of the runway. No
injuries were reported. The landslide occurred near the site of a massive landslide in Tumbi
that buried a village and killed at least 25 people in 2012.
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Papua New Guinea lies in the tropical climate zone. The country’s climate features high
temperatures and humidity. The north-west monsoon season runs from December to March
and the south-west monsoon season is between May and October. The heaviest rainfall is
recorded in the highlands (2,000-5,000 mm).
Venomous snakes are frequent in PNG. The risk of being bitten by a snake is higher in the
wet season.
Beware also of crocodiles. Since 1958 there have been 75 crocodile attacks in Papua New
Guinea, of which 65 were fatal. In May 2014, a 4-metre crocodile grabbed the boy, Melas
Mero (11), who was fishing with his parents at the Siloura River in Gulf Province. The limbs
of the boy were found inside a crocodile and his head discovered nearby. On 1st January
2014, one man was killed by a saltwater crocodile at Rawa Bay in North Bougainville.
The country is extremely rural. Around 80% of the 7 million people in PNG live in rural areas
and many are without basic services, infrastructure and education. The medical system is
extremely weak.
The crime rate in Papua New Guinea is high and it usually increases in the Christmas
period. The risk of armed robbery and attack is higher in shopping centres in urban areas,
including Port Moresby. In September 2013, for example, robbers attacked a group (seven
Australians and a New Zealander) trekking along the popular Black Cat Track in Morobe
Province, in Papua New Guinea. The attackers were armed with machetes, bush knives,
spears and guns. Four trekkers were injured. (for more examples of crime, see section
below)
Be careful of squatter areas of towns and cities as they are particularly dangerous.
’Bush knives’ (machetes) and firearms are often used in assaults and thefts.
Armed and unarmed carjackings are common in Port Moresby, Lae, Mt Hagen and in the
area between Lae and Nadzab Airport, particularly in the Two-Mile and Nine-Mile settlement
areas. Be extremely careful, no matter whether you drive during the day or at night. It is
better not to choose smaller or remote roads with less traffic.
There have been reports of violent attacks, including the use of firearms or machetes, on
vehicles travelling on the Highlands Highway, especially between Goroka and Kainantu. If
you have to travel at night, go by car and lock doors and windows. It is also advisable to
travel in convoy or with a security escort. If you travel alone, the risk of being a victim of a
robbery or sexual assault is much higher. At illegal roadblocks, you may be ordered to pay
tolls and refusing to pay may result in an assault.
Although most crime is opportunistic, there have been incidents of robbery in which
expatriates have been targeted in their homes or workplaces. The violent attack on a
trekking party in September 2013 demonstrates that serious crimes can occur in any part of
the country.
Women should not travel alone, as there is a risk of sexual assault, including gang rape. If
you happen to become a victim, seek immediate medical treatment.
Travel at night, if essential, should be made by car, with doors locked and windows up. You
should also consider travelling in a convoy or with a security escort.
Bag snatchers appear in crowded public areas, such as parks, golf courses, beaches and
cemeteries. They may try to open doors of vehicles that stop or move slowly in traffic.
Remember to secure your back or backpack to avoid troubles.
Banks and cash machines are attractive targets for criminals.
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There have been cases of people abducted by organised gangs and made to open office
safes while others are held captive until the ransom has been paid.
It is safer not to carry a lot of money, expensive jewellery or electronic equipment with you.
Secure them, together with your important personal documents, in a safe place.
Tribal fighting is quite common, particularly in Port Moresby, Lae, Bulolo, Mt Hagen, Mendi,
the Highlands Provinces (especially Southern and Western Highlands), South Bouganville,
Oro Province and Enga Province. Tribal fighters and criminals are armed through the trade
in drugs for guns. Ethnic disputes can result in destruction of property, disruption of normal
services and serious injury. Be vigilant, stay up-to-date with local media and avoid rallies,
demonstrations and large public gatherings.
Only travel to Porgera township in Enga Province in the northern highlands, if it is absolutely
necessary. There has been a lot of violence associated with illegal mining at the Porgera
gold mine, which resulted in deaths and injuries. On 2nd May 2014, a State of Emergency
was declared for Porgera township.
Travellers who would like to walk a trail or track, including the Kokoda Trail, should ask a
tour guide whether the tracks are open and safe. It is obligatory to pay some fees before
walking the Trail. There have been serious attacks and robberies at both ends of the Kokoda
Trail, which is why you should take care. On 10th September 2013, a trekking group on the
Black Cat Track in Morobe Province was attacked. As a result, three local guides were killed
and foreign trekkers were injured.
Also, watch out for unexploded ordnance from World War II, especially along the Kokoda
Trail and at Milne Bay and Rabual.
Travellers to Papua New Guinea are subject to the country’s laws. People violating the law
may be expelled, arrested or imprisoned. Marijuana and other drugs are illegal in Papua
New Guinea and any offence can result in prison sentences. Homosexual acts, in turn,
which are also illegal, carry a risk of up to 14 years of imprisonment. Although death penalty
is currently suspended in PNG, the death sentence may still be imposed for murder. Other
crimes that can result in the death penalty are treason, rape, robbery and piracy. PNG has
also strict laws as far as the possession and sale of pornographic material, as well as
adultery are concerned.
Pay attention to standards of dress and behaviour in Papua New Guinea. Do not offend the
country’s nationals. You will also need permission if you want to take photographs of
individuals and cultural sites, such as spirit houses.
The land boundary between Indonesia and Papua New Guinea is about 760 km. Border
invasions and on-going conflict between the Indonesian government and parts of the native
population of West Papua began with the withdrawal of the Dutch colonial administration in
1962. Due to clashes between Indonesian soldiers and OPM (Free Papua Movement) close
to the Papua New Guinea-Indonesian border, near Wutung in Sanduan Province, several
soldiers and OPM members have been injured. Papua New Guinean authorities have placed
restrictions on those who cross the border regularly. The fighting coincides with a global
protest by pro-West Papua sympathisers on the eve of Indonesia’s national legislative
elections, which were held on 9th April 2014. The situation at Wutung on the border with
Indonesia is still tense. It has been reported that the Indonesian military and the OPM have
been engaging in gun battles. As a result, the government of Papua New Guinea has
strengthened its defence units at its Wutung border post. It is therefore highly recommended
to be extremely careful and to be aware that the border crossing may be suddenly closed.
Travelling by plane in PNG is very risky. Since 2000, more than 20 aircraft accidents have
happened in this country. Fatal incidents include:
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- on 25th November 2013, a Tropicair charter flight crashed in Gulf Province; three people
were killed.
- on 6th July 2012, a helicopter crashed into a mountainous area of the Gulf Province.
- on 13th October 2011, an Airlines PNG Dash 8 plane crashed near Madang and killed 28
people.
- on 13th February 2011, a helicopter crashed into the sea, south of Manus Island.
- in August 2009, nine Australians and one Japanese tourist were killed in a plane crash
near the Kokoda track.
Driving in PNG is on the left. Always have your driving licence with you. Road conditions,
particularly in rural areas, are very poor.
Public buses, known as PMVs, are not recommended. There have been reports of armed
hold-ups of PMVs and passengers have been attacked and robbed.
In some major centres, it is possible to travel by taxis, but they are not well-maintained.
Remember to agree the price at the very beginning, even if you see a meter.
There is a relatively low threat from terrorism. Nevertheless, there is always the global risk of
indiscriminate terrorist attacks in public areas.
Human rights conditions in Papua New Guinea are still poor.
Physical and sexual abuse by police and paramilitary police units is common. In May 2013,
police beat and slashed the ankles of 74 men after a street fight in Port Moresby. Two police
officers were charged with unlawful wounding and five others investigated for the attack.
Other reported incidents of police violence in 2013 included beatings, robberies, attempted
murder and the fatal shooting of a child.
Some of PNG’s paramilitary police units (Mobile Squads) were sent to Manus Island to help
with security issues at an Australian-funded detention centre for asylum seekers. In July
2013, members of the squad beat a local man to death on the island. Five members of the
squad were charged with murder.
In February 2013, the country’s Health Minister, Michael Malabag, reported that up to 68
percent of women in PNG had been victims of violence and up to a third had been raped. In
September 2013, PNG’s parliament passed the Family Protection Bill 2013, which
criminalises domestic violence.
In February 2013, a mob in Western Highlands Province accused a 20-year-old woman of
being a witch and burned her to death. Two people were charged in the incident. According
to local media, at least eight other women were victims of such attacks from February to late
2013.
Another problem in PNG is corruption. In September 2013, the trials of 31 people charged
with corruption cases began. Task force Chairman Sam Koim announced that 40 percent of
the national budget is misappropriated each year. In November 2013, the government
introduced a bill to create an independent anti-corruption commission. This was disbanded in
June 2014, after the commission, known as Sweep turned its attentions to the Prime Minister
Peter O’Neill, accusing him of being compromised by political and media ties and being
involved in illegal logging and issuing an arrest warrant for him. In July 2014, the Papua New
Guinea National Court, reinstated the taskforce. O’Neill has been cooperating with the
authorities ever since, but the scandal has exposed how deeply the level of corruption in
Papua New Guinea penetrates. Protests surrounding the scandal are ongoing.
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Port Moresby

Port Moresby is the capital and largest city of Papua New Guinea. It is situated on the
shores of the Gulf of Papua, on the south-eastern coast of the Papuan Peninsula of the
island of New Guinea. The population of the city amounts to about 310,00 and it covers an
area of 240 square kilometres.
The city is quite spread out. The original colonial settlement was by the sea and this is still
the port area, as well as the main business and banking district. On the hills above are
upmarket residences. The area is served by the Crowne Plaza hotel. Closer to the airport,
separated from the original town by hills, is Waigani, a 1970s development built to house the
Government offices of the newly Independent (September 16, 1975) country of Papua New
Guinea. Nearby are the housing areas of Boroko and Gordons, which also contain most of
the large stores.
Port Moresby is the main point of entry into Papua New Guinea for air-traffic and most of the
boat-traffic.
Port Moresby has a tropical wet and dry climate. The wet season runs between December
and May, whereas the dry season is for the remaining six months. Average daily
temperatures range from 28 to 32 °C.
Crime in Port Moresby is well documented. Car jackings, muggings and worse are common.
There is a great deal of concern about the level of crime and civil disorder and about the
ability and willingness of the police to cope. Police officers have been found to be complicit
in major crime. Police brutality against minor offenders, complainants and witnesses has
been the subject of criticism from the international group Human Rights Watch. Known highrisk areas include the area around Parliament House in the Port Moresby suburb of Waigani,
especially outside of working hours. Other dangerous and not recommended places are Kila
Kila, Sabama and Six Mile.
Raskol gangs (the indigenous Tok Pisin word for criminals)rule the streets of the Port
Moresby. With an unemployment rate of 60 per cent, the dire poverty and fight for survival
has made it a breeding ground for crimes such as rape, murder and carjacking. Port
Moresby has been ranked as the most dangerous and unlivable cities on earth.
There are also pick pocketing incidents, which can turn violent and tourists should take care
of their bags and valuable items when travelling on public transport, particularly from or to
Port Moresby Airport.
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Walking after dark is very dangerous in Port Moresby. It is not advisable to walk anywhere.
Incidents of crime:
In July 2014, a diplomat and a professional foreign service officer, Dennis Bebego, was
brutally murdered by one of his subordinates in his office in Port Moresby.
In May 2014, a young man from Goilala was murdered by his younger brother at the Baruni
dump settlement. He stoned his elder brother on the head with a sharp rock. The victim died
as a result of loss of blood.
In April 2014, a young high school girl was raped and murdered near the wildlife centre in
Erima Port Moresby. She was on a drinking spree with other students from other schools on
the last day of the first term. She was then taken to the hills in the area and repeatedly raped
before being slaughtered. A man was arrested and taken into custody for questioning
relating to the murder, but he was released due to lack of information and evidence.
In April 2014, a taxi driver in Port Moresby snatched two overseas tourists’ belongings after
a quarrel about a fare. The taxi driver demanded too much money and when they did not
agree to pay it, he snatched one of the tourists’ souvenir bilums and took off.
In April 2014, a policeman was attacked and seriously injured by youths from Pagau area, in
Kerowagi district of Chimbu province. It happened after an argument. The youths also
assaulted two female teachers from Kerowagi Secondary School.
On 1st January 2014, a female teacher’s house was burnt when people were celebrating
New Year by beating drums and lighting firecrackers. The thieves broke into the house and
burnt items inside.
In March 2014, two people were killed and a few others seriously injured after a fight
between Enga and Western Highlanders at Gerehu stage two, in Port Moresby. The fight
was caused by a disagreement between a buai seller and a taxi driver, who wanted more
money to transport buai bags from the Gerehu informal market to the residence of the buai
seller. The fight lasted about three hours. Farmers, who arrived in the market to sell their
products, were attacked. They lost most of their goods.
In December 2013, a Black Swan Security guard, Jeffrey Kirokaro, was killed while on his
way to Laloki Clinic for guard duty. His body was found slashed up beyond recognition at the
Rauna Quarry Gravel yard at 9-Mile, Port Moresby. He died of excessive loss of blood from
a slash to the cheek which had caved in a main artery.
In December 2013, a girl was out drinking with friends and took a cab to Gordon when she
fell asleep. When she woke up, she was dragged into the bushes off the Poreporena
Freeway and sexually assaulted. She was later picked by a group of security guards who
were driving past and taken to the Port Moresby General Hospital.
In June 2013, four Chinese nationals were killed in the National Capital District.
In December 2013, a man was stabbed to death at Wau town, Bulolo district, Morobe. The
criminals wanted to rob the man and eventually killed him.
In May 2013, a Grade Eight male student from the Warabung Primary School in the
Yangoru-Saussia District of East Sepik province was killed. He was tied up and tortured in
public after the attackers could not find his father involved in a shooting incident earlier. The
student was taken to hospital, but died due to loss of blood from his wounds. His dad was
involved in an argument with some other men from the village, when a fight broke out and
they exchanged fire using guns. As a result, his dad shot one of the attackers on his thigh.
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Police roadblocks to check vehicle registrations are common in Port Moresby. Drivers should
ensure that their vehicle registration and safety stickers are up-to-date to minimise difficulties
at roadblocks.
Port Moresby is in the vicinity of reefs and wrecks. Diving can be arranged through day
vessels or on nearby Loloata Island (with its own dive shop). There are a variety of sites and
depths for all experience levels.
Port Moresby is the main point of entry into Papua New Guinea for air traffic and most of the
boat traffic. On arrival at Port Moresby there is now a new light on the NW side of the Basilik
Pass, quick flashing red. The GPS position of the middle of the pass is 9.32.237 S,
147.07.961 E.
The customs office is in the commercial harbour south of the yacht club. Call the Yacht Club
on VHF Channel 16 as they will help you with formalities.
The Royal Papua Yacht Club in Port Moresby is an excellent modern club with a large dining
room, bar, TV's, Pokies (slot machines), the Internet, exercise and weight room, laundry
facilities, showers and two large play areas for children. WiFi is available on the docks, 100K
for 80MB.
The Club has its own secure marina and welcomes visiting yachts. There are a large number
of locally owned yachts in Port Moresby, where facilities are generally good. It offers 100
moorings, its maximum draught is 3.00 metres and maximum length is length 20.00 metres.
It is tough to get in here unless a member signs you in, so it is advisable to make a contact
before venturing over. The Royal Papua Yacht Club has its own marina with 24-hour
security, but most spaces are occupied by members' boats so berths are in short supply.
Temporary membership is granted to members of other yacht clubs. Most repair facilities
concentrate on the yacht club, whose new marina and clubhouse facility is close to the north
of the previous site, the entrance at approximately 09°28'S 147°09'E. The docks are well
made, securely fastened floating docks with metred 220V, 50Hz electrical outlets.
It is also possible to anchor in the "Duck Pond" whose depth is three metres. The holding is
excellent, once the surface is penetrated and the anchor is dug in. The bottom is a mixture of
coral sand and muddy clay. The Duck Pond is well protected by a groin, but wind can have
an effect. Guarding services can be sourced through the yacht club.
Those who plan to anchor for a longer time, are recommended to anchor with chain rode.
There have been reported thefts from boats at anchor, so do not forget to secure all loose
items on deck. These tend to be violent, with arms involved. Remember that as a yacht
owner, you are conspicuously a rich visitor in a poor neighbourhood. Many incidents of
robberies from yachts have been reported.
The area around Port Moresby provides very good conditions for scuba diving. Diving
tourists passing through on their way to Milne Bay, New Britain or New Ireland, stop in Port
Moresby and try local diving and the sites in Bootless Bay and the offshore reefs.
Bootless Bay is located south of Port Moresby and experiences the highest human
population density of any marine area in the country. The bay is around 9.5 km long, 2 km
wide and about 30 m deep.
Two major sites in Bootless Bay are Suzies Bommie and the Pacific Gas shipwreck. Suzies
Bommie lies near the sunken barrier, about 15 kilometres away from Port Moresby. It is a
coral tower, rising from around 35 metres of depth to about 12 metres below the surface.
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Morobe Province & Lae
Morobe Province is the most populous province
on the northern coast of Papua New Guinea. It
includes the Huon Peninsula, the Markham
River, and delta, and coastal territories along the
Huon Gulf. The province has nine administrative
districts.
The economics is based on the production and
harvesting of cocoa, coffee, copra, sugar and
tropical fruits, such as bananas and coconuts.
The Huon Gulf ensures perfect fishing and
diving conditions. There are also good reefs
around the coastal town of Finschhafen,
Salamaua and the Siassi Islands. Besides,
Salamaua District offers war relics, swimming,
snorkelling and walks to Mount Tambu for
spectacular views. This island can be accessed
by boat from Voco Point in Lae. Niugini Diving
runs dive trips aboard the Babarian II.
Morobe Tours offer day and overnight charters in the Huon Gulf and out to the islands of
Salamaua, Busamang and Jawani, aboard the luxurious MV Endeavour.
Cruises in Morobe Province concentrate around two island groups:
- the Fly Islands – located in the Royal Channel, Morobe Province, about 40 miles south of
Lae; it is a group of 20 islands that stretch for around twenty miles and are largely
unexplored; the islands are surrounded by coral reefs and white sandy beaches; they are
also covered with dense, tropical jungle; the largest island in the group is Lasanga (499,87
metres) with a natural moon shaped deep-water harbour and fresh running water; Lasanga
is worth exploring and the views overlooking the Royal Channel are spectacular; Brunswick
Harbour is a perfect getaway to overnight in; it is a steep sided, natural deep-water inlet,
impossible to see from the sea; activities that can be done around the Fly Islands include
swimming, diving, snorkelling and fishing; the water is deep blue and the reefs are rich in
sea life
- the Tami Islands – the group is situated at the extreme eastern end of the Huon Gulf in
Morobe Province; the central feature of the islands is a deep-water lagoon with the two
largest islands of the group on either side; there are two passages into the lagoon, one from
the north and the other from the south; this area provides excellent conditions for fishing,
snorkelling and scuba diving; the currents are very strong; there are also some wrecks in the
area, e.g. a Japanese single engine fighter plane – Tony.
Lae, known as the Garden City, is the capital of Morobe Province and the second largest city
in Papua New Guinea. It is located along the coast of the Huon Gulf, between the two big
rivers, the Markham and the Busu Rivers. Moreover, it lies at the start of the Highlands
Highway – the main land transport corridor from the Highlands region to the coast and near
the delta of the Markham River. Lae is the largest cargo port of the country and the industrial
city. It links the Islands, Momase, Highlands and the Southern Regions by sea, land and air
transport. The city’s population is around 90,000.
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Lae has a tropical rainforest climate, with high temperatures and humidity. It is one of the
wettest places in Papua New Guinea with more than 3,500 millimetres of annual
precipitation. Daytime temperatures are around 30 degrees Celsius. There is only a short dry
season. The driest month is August with 14 mm. Most precipitation falls in January, with an
average of 668 mm. The warmest month of the year is April (26 °C). In July, the average
temperature is 25 °C, which is the lowest average temperature of the year.
Lae, like Port Moresby, has a high level of crime. The roads into Lae are considered
hazardous in terms of security. The fact that the bus into Lae from the airport is an armoured
bus, gives some indication of the level of risk.
Another good indicator of the levels of crime, is the fact that local businesses incur high
costs for security, much of which goes toward private security forces. Eighty-four percent of
companies said they pay for security. This is over 30% higher than the average for the East
Asia and Pacific region. Private security represents a significant and growing expense: more
than two-thirds of businesses employ private security staff, and spend an average of 5
percent of their annual costs on this, compared to an average of 3.2 percent for firms in East
Asia overall.
People travelling alone should not visit the quiet Botanical Gardens and the settlement area
east of Voco Point, including the beach.
Lae's port is the main way by which food from the Highlands (potatoes, sweet potatoes,
cabbages, etc) is delivered to the capital. Coastal shipping from Lae offers a cheaper
transport option.
Lae has the biggest wharf, with the deep sea harbour, which is why big ocean liners can
berth and discharge their cargoes. The coastline also offers a beautiful bay at a location
called “the Voco Point”, where a coastal wharf provides services for the coastal boats.
Between the Main Wharf and the Voco Point there is another wharf, owned by Mr. Jack
Sharp, which serves the fishing boats that supply fish to the Frabelle fish factory.
Lae Yacht Club has a marina that provides 60 moorings ranging from 10 m to 20 m, with
electricity and water connections. It is a resort-type marina with good facilities, fuel berth,
laundry and a good restaurant.
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Mount Hagen

Mount Hagen is the third largest city in Papua New Guinea and the capital of the Western
Highlands Province and is at an elevation of 5,500 ft. It is situated in Wahgi Valley in central
mainland Papua New Guinea. Its population amounts to 46,250.
It makes up the commercial hub of the Highlands, which make their money from mining,
coffee and other agricultural crops that grow at altitude, such as sweet potatoes and
potatoes.
Mount Hagen has a tropical rainforest climate with longer periods of heavy rain. There are
no distinct seasons. Temperatures are high throughout the year (29-30 degrees Celsius).
While travelling to Mount Hagen, you should watch out for raskols(criminal gangs). Also,
tribal warfare can break out over coffee production, land disputes, pigs or gardens. Mt
Hagen is connected by road with the coast at Lae and Madang. The Highlands Highway
from Lae can be dangerous at times and thefts from slow vehicles on the steep climbs are
not unknown. If you hit someone, or a pig, do not stop if you can avoid it. Drive away from
the scene and then enquire about the nearest police station.
Mt. Hagen is a very dangerous place, as guns have often replaced the traditional bows and
arrows(used by the traditional tribal people). The town's main hotel, the Highlander, which
formerly looked out over parkland and the town's coffee market, is now surrounded by a
corrugated iron fence. A visit to Mt. Hagen is now only for the bravest.
There are security guards and dogs around banks and shops. Do not approach the dogs, as
they are not accustomed to people and may be dangerous.
Walking the streets and exploring the shops is not a good idea. The market area is full of
cons and pickpockets.
Crime incidents:
In January 2014, a young deaf and dumb girl was kidnapped from a public toilet and raped
by two unidentified men in the Western Highlands Province. It took place in Lumusa District
where she was grabbed by two men and carried away to another place where she was
raped over several hours before being released.
In April 2013, an Australian tourist was shot dead at a friend’s home and his girlfriend was
pack raped in Mt Hagen.
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Bougainville Island

The Autonomous Region of Bougainville
has two major islands, Buka and
Bougainville, which are separated by a
shallow, 500m-deep passage (less than a
kilometre wide). The province is situated
north east of mainland Papua New Guinea.
Bougainville (6.20ºS, 155.50º E) is the
largest of the Solomon Islands group, in
the eastern-most part of Papua New
Guinea. It covers an area of 9317.8 square
kilometres.
Bougainville Island is ecologically and
geographically, although not politically, part
of
the
Solomon
Islands.
Buka,
Bougainville, and most of the Solomons
are part of the Solomon Island rainforest
eco-region.
The two main islands, Bougainville Island and Buka Island, are separated by a shallow,
500m-deep passage which is less than a kilometre wide.
Bougainville is home to several active and dormant volcanoes. Two most active volcanoes
are Mt Balbi (2715 m) and Mt Bagana (1750 m). Buka Island is mostly coral that has risen
above sea level and Mt Bei is Buka Island’s highest point at 485m. Coconut and cocoa
plantations cover most of the island.
The climate is very humid throughout the year, with an average temperature of 27 °C. The
period from June to August is cooler. North-western winds between November and April
bring rainfall and sometimes squalls or cyclones.
Climate data for Bougainville
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Month
Average high °C 32 32 31 31 31 31 30 31 31 30 31 31
(°F)
(89) (89) (88) (87) (87) (87) (86) (87) (87) (86) (88) (88)
Average low °C
22 22 23
22
22 22 22
22
22
22
22
23
(°F)
(72) (71) (73) (72) (71) (71) (71) (71) (71) (71) (72) (73)
Precipitation mm 564 191 373 290 282 241 505 323 353 582 417 488
(inches)
(22.2) (7.5) (14.7) (11.4) (11.1) (9.5) (19.9) (12.7) (13.9) (22.9) (16.4) (19.2)

Year
31
(87.4)
22.2
(71.6)
4,609
(181.4)

Source: Weatherbase [1]

Bougainville is surrounded by small islands. Most of them are uninhabited. You can visit
them, as they are quite close to the shore. It is also possible to explore further lying islands,
such as Nissan Island or the Tulun Islands.
Bougainville is mostly matrilineal. The male chiefs always make decisions harmoniously with
the intention to protect the integrity of the women who are the owners of land, property,
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traditional landmarks, and hunting and fishing zones. There exist three chiefs in a clan, one
being the decision maker, the other the warrior, and the last the messenger.
The island has been plagued by political tension over its mining history, especially
surrounding the famous Panguna mine.
A 2013 United Nations survey found that 62% of men on Bougainville island have at least
once raped a woman or girl, with 41% of the men reported having raped a non-partner while
14% reported having committed gang rape. Additionally, the survey also found that 8% of
the men had also raped other men.
Some central and southern areas of the main island are practically not visited by foreigners.
Independent travellers should not go there without a local. If you employ one, you can visit
the no-go zone and Panguna mine. Remember to respect the no-go zone barriers around
Morgan's Junction and Panguna. Try not to get involved in an argument with a local, as it
may be dangerous for you. Prepare yourself for the sight of bush knives or large machetes
often carried by locals.
Beware of saltwater crocodiles that exist within the major river systems.
After heavy torrential, rivers can swell and interrupt your travel because there are no bridges.
These include: between Kokopau and Arawa – Ramazon, Bakanovi and Iraka; from
Panguna to Siwai and further to Buin; Pagara, Tavera, Upai, Moviai and Siribai.
Port of Kieta (6°13'0" S, 155°38'0" E) is situated on the eastern coast of Bougainville, near
Arawa. It has few inhabitants now and is known mainly for its transport connections (wharf
and airfield). The anchorage at Kieta is well protected. Do not travel to the other wharf area
near Loloho (5 km to the north) as it is under the control of gangs involved in the illegal
export of scrap metal.
Wharves:
Berth

Length Width Water
Depth
(below
LAT)
122m
10.9m 7.5m

Berth 1
(Overseas)
Berth 2
58m
8.2m
4.8m
(Coastal
wharf)
Berth 3
58m
8.2m
4.8m
(Feeder)
Barge
Width 12m Grade 1 in 8
Ramp

Deck
Height
(Above
LAT)
3.0m
3.0m

2.3m

Buka is mostly covered with copra plantations (Copra is the dried meat, or kernel, of the
coconut used to extract coconut oil) To the southern tip of the island, Buka is the centre of
activity in the province and the main gateway to the islands. It is also a thriving business
centre.
Buka’s east coast іs the windward side fоr mоst part оf the year аnd characterised by а
coastal cliff rising close tо the ocean and leaving оnly а narrow аnd rocky beach. The island
is surrounded by a coral reef – narrow оn the east coast and spreading оut іntо lagoons оn
the west coast.
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Buka’s coast is perfect for swimming, diving and snorkelling. The clear waters of the Buka
Passage are a wonderful place, but do not forget about strong currents. Those who prefer a
more sheltered area, can explore a lot of small islands near the southern end of the
passage. Visibility in this area is almost unlimited, with wartime wrecks including a Japanese
Zero aircraft only a few meters deep.
You can enter Buka from the west, but this involves traveling past coral reefs and small
islands.
Port of Buka (05°26.0' S, 154° 40.04' E) is a part of the bustling, peaceful town of Buka. It is
one of the deep-sea port of Papua New Guinea. The water location of Port of Buka is South
Pacific Ocean.
The customs office in Buka is one street back from the harbour. The best anchorage is
between Sohano Island and Bougainville Island and is well sheltered from the trade winds.
The easiest entrance is from the east. The Buka Passage flows at up to 8 kn. The best
entrance is at slack water, but near the channel marker posts the passage is deep and easily
navigable. Entry can be made at any point of the tide if your engine is good enough.
Wharves:
Berth

Berth 1
(Main
Wharf)
Berth 2
(Small
Ships)

Length Width Water
Depth
(below
LAT)
31m
5.2m
3.6m

Deck
Height
(Above
LAT)
2.2m

15m

0.2m

3.0m

0.5m

Contact Information
PNG Ports Corporation Limited
P.O BOX 31
Buka
Autonomous Region of Bougainville
Papua New Guinea
Telephone:+675 973 9927
Facsimile:+675 973 9774
Email: enquiries@pngports.com.pg

Official

Pilot (Marine)
Customs
(Collector)
Health Officer
Quarantine
Officer
Fire
Police
Ambulance
Emergency

Office
+675 973 9927
76814299 / 71910950
N/A
N/A
+675 973 9709
N/A
N/A
+675 973 9733
+675 973 9709
000

Currently, tourism in Bougainville is really only suitable for the sort of person who can
organise things for themselves and is willing to accept the limitations and uncertainties of a
remote and undeveloped pacific island nation.
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Green Islands

The Green Islands are a small group of islands in Papua New Guinea. They are situated
about 200 km east of Rabaul on New Britain and about 200 km northwest of Bougainville.
Nissan Island (Green Island) is the largest of the Green Islands of Papua New Guinea. It is
located halfway between Bougainville and New Ireland (4°30′ S, 154°13′ E). It is a good
stopping point on a passage from Buka to Rabaul and probably the best known of the many
small islands and atolls around Bougainville. There is a guest house on Nissan but it is not
possible to book as there is no telephone service on the island.
Southern passage approach waypoint 0430288S,15409844E. Then head direct to 04 30
190S, 154 10 258E. You can anchor in front of the sandy beach. The bottom is patchy so it
is better to find a sandy spot and snorkel on your anchor to check it has dug in.
Snorkelling along the drop off is said to be excellent with some big fish and lots of sharks.
Green Islands are part of Bougainville and the locals sometimes travel to Buka, a 2 hour
journey via open boat with outboard.
It is difficult to book any accommodation on the island, as there is no telephone service, but
there are a few guesthouses, such as the Nissan Island Guesthouse, Kulu Guest House and
Balil Lodge. All can only be booked once on the island and they only take a few guests.
Other islands include Pinipel, Sau, Barahun and Sirot.
Cruise season is from January to December.
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New Britain

New Britain is the largest island in the Bismarck Archipelago of Papua New Guinea. It is
separated from the island of New Guinea by the Dampier and Vitiaz Straits and from New
Ireland by St. George's Channel. The main towns of New Britain are Rabaul/Kokopo and
Kimbe.
New Britain is divided into two provinces: East New Britain Province, which ends in the
Gazelle Peninsula, and West New Britain Province.
East New Britain. This province covers a total land area of around 16,000 square
kilometres. The population is close to 250,000. Sixteen languages are spoken in this
province, with the dominant tribe being the Tolai. Its former capital, Rabaul, was arguably the
most beautiful city in PNG before it was devastated by a volcanic eruption in 1994. It is a
popular tourist destination.
West New Britain. The province has an area of 21,000 km², and there are around 200,000
inhabitants. Compared with much of the rest of PNG the economy is relatively thriving, in
part as a result of logging and oil palm production. There are seven major tribes speaking
about 25 languages. The capital is Kimbe. eruption the capital was moved to nearby
Kokopo. By contrast to East New Britain, West New Britain is not a popular tourist
destination and is virtually untouched, unexplored and unknown.
In March 2014, many villages in New West Britain experienced floods. The worst situation
was in Central and East Nakanai. According to the Provincial Disaster Centre, bridges were
damaged or completely washed away, culverts in Tiauru, Sege, Manari and Bala were badly
damaged, parts of the Kimbe-Bialla Highway were blocked and the main highway at
Salelebu government station was completely washed out. Some of the affected areas are
extremely remote, especially villages in the region of the Luvi and Ala rivers.
The marine resources in the East New Britain are diverse. In clear warm blue waters there
are great colourful corals, fish and World War II relics. You can do scuba-diving and
snorkelling at Tavui Submarine Bay, Kulau Lodge, Duke Of York Islands, Baining and
Pomio.
Rabaul, on the northern tip of New Britain Island, is the largest town on the island, the capital
city of East New Britain province. It was always popular among cruising yachts. Many of
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them spent the cyclone season in its landlocked harbour, which is the crater of the Mount
Tavurvur volcano.
Rabaul is surrounded by six volcanoes. In recent years the town has suffered two
destructive volcanic eruptions, but much of the reconstruction has been completed.
Moorings are now available for visiting yachts.
Simpson Harbour is a sheltered harbour of Blanche Bay, on the Gazelle Peninsula in the
extreme north of New Britain. Due to volcanic activity, it is recommended to enter in daylight.
It is one of the deepest in Papua New Guinea and can accommodate some of the world's
largest cruise ships that bring tourists to the town, the Gazelle Peninsula and the Province.
The harbour is part of a huge flooded caldera, Rabaul caldera and one of the best havens in
PNG, but it is surrounded by volcanoes and therefore it is advisable to enter in daylight.
There are now a number of new moorings available for visitors off the Yacht Club. Cruisers
report that security is a little better than when anchoring off the 'new town' at Kokopo. There
have been a couple of night boarding attacks. Anchoring in Kokopo is possible off the
Rapopo Resort.
The Duke of York Islands are found close to Kokopo, in East New Britain Province, in St
George's Channel between New Britain and New Ireland islands. They form part of Bismarck
Archipelago and consist of thirteen islands. The largest island the is Duke of York Island and
other islands include Makada, Kabakon, Kerawara, Ulu, Mioko and Mualim. The Islands
have several good anchorages, with local villagers keen to ensure the safety of their island
group for travelling yachts.
Kimbe is the capital of West New Britain and the third largest port in PNG. Kimbe is the
fastest growing city in the South Pacific. It is a port town on the great Kimbe Bay which
boasts more than 60 percent of the coral species of the entire Indo-Pacific It offers liveaboard diving expeditions that attract tourists and is a stop midway between Rabual and
Madang.
Over 900 species of fish and 400 species of coral have been identified in the Kimbe Bay
area. The best diving seasons are mid-August to late-December and between February and
May/June. Diving is available for intermediate to advanced divers and there is good
snorkelling as the reef tops are shallow. The clear waters are excellent for taking photos and
you can often swim with dolphins.
Owing to its topography, Kimbe Bay is protected from extreme weather. Access to the reef
systems is available all year round. Nonetheless, you must be aware that the conditions
vary:
- September-November: calm seas and great visibility in the range of 25m+, but slightly
colder water at about 27 degrees Celsius
- December: changeable conditions
- January-March: the wet season in Kimbe Bay is characterised by very calm waters, but
there is lower visibility about 15 m and an average water temperature is 29 degrees Celsius
- May-June: the doldrums appear – calm seas with clear skies; it is almost windless; water
temperatures are warmer – about 31 degrees Celsius – and there is good 20m+ visibility
- July-August: the monsoonal SE trade wind season with gusts up to 20 knots; seas can
reach up to 1 m and the water temperature starts to drop – visibility is around 15 m.
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New Ireland

New Ireland is a large island in Papua New Guinea, surrounded by the Bismarck Sea in the
southwest and by the Pacific Ocean in the northeast. It is the largest island of the New
Ireland Province, northeast of the island of New Britain. Both islands, separated by Saint
George's Channel, are part of the Bismarck Archipelago. The province includes a number of
islands off the north west end, the largest being New Hanover. To the East there is a string
of islands including Lihir, one of the world’s largest gold mines.
The southeast trade wind ensures a breeze from the middle of May until late October. The
winds during the remaining part of the year are more variable. New Ireland lies in the vicinity
of the Equator, which means there are no cyclones.
Kavieng, New Ireland's Provincial Centre, is located at the northern end of New Ireland. It
has often been described as the typical Somerset Maugham South Sea island port.
Kavieng is situated about two degrees south of the equator, which is why it is humid and
wet. Average daily temperatures are between 20 degrees Celsius to 30 degrees Celsius.
There is a balanced amount of rainfall throughout the year. It is recommended to take
lightweight clothing and protection from the sun.
Kavieng is the main port on New Ireland. The harbour is formed by three islands and is
sheltered from the west and the east, but exposed in northerly and southerly winds.
It has a large, beautiful harbour and is a popular destination for sports fishing fans and
cruising yachts. Small islands that shelter the harbour can also be visited. Some of them
provide accommodation. Dinghies travel out regularly and you can island hop or arrange to
be picked up later. Swimming and snorkelling on the offshore islands is wonderful
experience. Kavieng is often visited by yachts cruising the South West Pacific area and its
port has all facilities. The outlying islands have some good anchorages.
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The Customs is in town on Coronation Road. Documents you need to have on arrival include
Inward Clearance (outward clearance from last port), passports, general declaration, crew
list and port call list.
Yachts can also clear in and out of Lihir Island, so long as advance notice of ETA is given.
Arrangements have to be in place before arriving into Londolovit.
Kavieng is a useful provisioning and refuelling stop for yachts heading north for FSM, Palau,
or points north, or coming south from FSM. Gas, diesel, LPG refills and provisions are
available.
Travellers should take basic precautions and it is advised not to leave the boat after sunset.
The safest anchorage is off the Nusa Island, in "the Duck Pond" (02 35.11S, 150 46.91 E).
The peak surf season is from November until late April. Kavieng is famous for its access to
breaks. All of them are reef breaks that vary in their degree of difficulty, depending on the
size and direction of the swell and the depth of the reef. All breaks can be surfed on most
tides. The Kavieng area has the Kavieng Surf Club (KSC), which manages the Kavieng Area
Surf Management Plan that limits the number of visiting surfers to 20 per day.
Some of the breaks are:
- Pikinini – fast, heavy barrelling, very shallow right-hand coral reef break; in the right
conditions and swell direction, waves can peel for up to 200 m; it works best on a low to midtide, with a west to north-west swell direction; you need to have reef boots
- Nusa Lefts (Karanas) – across the harbour from Pikinini; a fast breaking, reliable barrelling
left-hander, with a very shallow end section; it works best on mid to low-tide with a westerly
swell direction and an easterly wind
- Nago Island – a little island with a left and right-hander; the left-hander is very consistent,
fun wave that has a nice tubing inside wall section; it likes low to mid-tide; this is one of the
most surfed breaks in the area; the right-hander on the other side of the island has a very
fast, long wall; it likes a mid to low tide and is a little inconsistent
- Edmago Island – a smaller island situated South West of Nago, between Nago and Ral; it
has a very good quality left-hander, when there is the right swell and wind direction; it is best
at mid-tide; the right-hander is best at mid-tide and can pick up more swell than the left
- Long Longs – a right-hander, good on a big swell; it works best on a mid-tide with a north
wind; the water is deeper; it is good for long boards, mid-size fish fun boards and twin fins
- Ral Island – a small, uninhabited island further out to sea; this is a great place to go if there
is no swell anywhere else; Ral attracts more swell than the other breaks in the region; it is
best surfed on small, clean swells; the right-hander can sometimes be peaky like a beach
break, and sometimes can line up; the left is not as consistent as the right; Ral can handle
more surfers than most of the other breaks.
Lissenung Island Resort and Archipelago Diving in Kavieng offer dive gear hire and
Archipelago Diving offers dive courses. Mansava Adventure Lodge on Tsoi Island, off
Lavongai or New Hanover Island (an hour and a half by boat) and has great diving and
snorkelling conditions.
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Some good diving areas include:
- Echuca Patch – easily accessible reef one mile northwest of Kavieng Harbour and min.
depth of 15 metres extending down to 50 metres
- Turtle Reef – about 10 miles from Echuca Patch heading northwest towards New Hanover
and around 3 miles off shore; it is characterised by gentle slopes with coral up to 40 metres
deep; it is a wonderful site for night diving and admiring numerous turtles
- Silver Tip Reef – northwest (about 14 miles) of Turtle Reef; you can meet silver tip reef
sharks here
- Big Fish Reef – around 4 miles from Silver Tip Reef; the top of the reef is in only 10 metres;
max. depth would be about 40-50 metres
- the Shanko Maru – excellent wreck (about 5 000 tonnes) for a night dive; there are
numerous soft corals around the upper parts
- the Minni Sub - around 50 metres away from the Shanko Maru
- Eagle Ray Pass – between Enang‘s fringing reef; with eagle rays and sharks
- Albatross Channel – a good dive with the current at about 2-3 knots.
There are also many places for surfing, accessible by boat or vehicle. Nusa Islands Retreat,
based on Nusa Lik Island, has accommodation and caters for surfers. Besides, anchorage
off the Nusa Island Retreat provides a secure base.
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The Admiralty Islands

The Admiralty Islands, sometimes called the Manus Islands, are an archipelago of eighteen
islands in the Bismarck Archipelago, to the north of New Guinea in the South Pacific Ocean.
They form part of Manus Province, the smallest and least-populous province of Papua New
Guinea, in its Islands Region. Many of the Admiralty Islands are atolls and uninhabited.
The larger islands are Manus Island and Los Negros Island, connected by a bridge crossing
the Loniu Passage. Other larger islands include Tong Island, Pak Island, Rambutyo Island,
Lou Island, and Baluan Island to the east, Mbuke Island to the south and Bipi Island to the
west of Manus Island.
The temperature of the Admiralty Islands reaches 30-32 °C during the day and 20–24 °C at
night. The wettest months are June through August.
Most of the north coast is bordered with a reef and the excellent visibility provides great
conditions for diving and snorkelling. You can see a wide variety of corals and fish as well as
wartime wrecks, including whales between January and March.
As far as swimming is concerned, the best place is the waterfall and swimming hole, about 5
kilometres up the Lorengau River from town. Stunning swimming beaches can be found at
Salamei on Rarah Island and Tulu on the north coast west of Lorengau. You will need a boat
to get to them.
The main town in the islands is Lorengau on Manus. There is little tourism, but the seas
attract divers.
Manus Province has a large sea area rich with marine life and beautiful coral reefs. The
reefs near the atolls are accessible by outboard motor or canoe and offer excellent Papua
New Guinea diving and fishing.
Seeadler Harbour is a peaceful place surrounded by small islands and a fascinating reef.
- Ahus and Onetta Island: about 30 minutes by boat, along the West Coast of Manus; Ahus
and Onetta Island have extensive reef lagoon systems, which is why the two islands are
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great for snorkelling and diving; between November and March, surf on these reefs can get
up to 3 meters
- Andra Island: a few kilometres passed Ahus and Onetta; it provides good diving and
snorkelling conditions as well and has a guesthouse
- Hawaii Island, Pityiluh Island and Two Islands: off the coast of Lorengau, less than 5
minutes from each other and less than 10 minutes from Lorengau; Pityliuh is the area of an
old allied airstrip; it is a long island, littered with War Surplus material; Hawaii Island is not
very big and littered with bullets; it also has a great reef lagoon and is one of the main
suppliers of fresh lobster to the town of Lorengau; it is often visited by snorkellers and divers;
another place for diving is Two Island, which also has a guesthouse and a bar; all three
islands are within the Seadler Harbour
- Rarar Island: less than two minutes from Lorengau; it has a great swimming beach; you
can get there by swimming across or paddling a canoe or getting dropped off by a market
boat
- Lou Island: a large volcanic island with three extinct craters; it lies about 20 km south east
of the Manus Island; Lou Island is one of the few places in the South Pacific where volcanic
glass, obsidian, was mined and fashioned into weapons and tools for trade; there are a few
thermal springs here, one of them feeds a small lake at Boun, on the northern coast of the
island
- Baluan Island: about 38 km southeast of Manus; it lies just past Lou Island; the island is
home to the giant extinct Malsu Volcano with its huge crater; at night you can swim in the hot
geothermal springs; there are no guesthouses there
- Tuluan Island: a small island between Lou and Baluan, created in the 1950’s by an
underwater eruption; rapidly cooled lava formed the island; a lot of geothermal activity
underwater makes it a good area for diving, but you do it at your own risk.
Noddy Island, Rupert’s Reef, Sugarloaf Island, Tenth of June Bombora, Tenth of June Deep,
Flat Rock and North Rock offer incredible diving rich in diverse marine life.
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Madang Province & Madang

Madang Province lies on the northern coast of mainland Papua New Guinea. The province
has many peaks and active volcanoes. The province is the country's third leading producer
of cocoa and copra and second producer of cattle.
Madang Province is the most popular location in Papua New Guinea for diving and
snorkelling due to excellent visibility, stunning tropical coral and fish life and numerous WWII
wrecks. It consists of reef-fringed lowlands and offshore volcanic islands. Local favourites
include Barracuda Point, Magic Passage, Planet Rock and Eel Gardens. There is also a
good snorkelling site just off Lion's Reserve Beach and off the rocks at Madang Lodge and
Smugglers Inn Resort, but you must beware of the swell and the tides because the rocks,
coral and sea urchins can be dangerous.
Madang is the capital of Madang Province on the northern coast of New Guinea has a wellprotected harbour in an area scattered with islands, reefs and lagoons. It has always been a
popular stop, particularly for the yachts taking the route north of New Guinea towards
Indonesia. It is a very pretty area with numerous anchorages available in the large harbour,
which is safe all year round.
Madang is landlocked and provides numerous anchorages available in a sheltered harbour
which is safe all year round. The best anchorage is just west of the steamship slipway, at the
southern end of the town.
There are good fishing and diving conditions along the coast, which is famous for its coral
gardens and excellent visibility. Madang was the centre of fighting during World War II and
there are 34 sunken ship dive sites to explore at Hansa Bay, near Bogia.
There are good snorkelling conditions off all the islands around Madang Harbour and at Jais
Aben Resort, 20 kilometres north of Madang. Excellent dive sites near Madang include
Magic Passage, war wrecks and Planet Rock. Reefs around Bagabag Island are swept by
strong currents and have pelagic fish.
A safe facility for boats is at the Jais Aben diving resort at Nagada Bay, where the boat can
be left if touring inland.
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Anchoring outside the Madang Club can get a bit rolly during northerlies, but there are plenty
of options further in.
Customs are outside the Madang Yacht Club on the right.
Madang Yacht Club is a safe place to moor. The floating pontoon has been upgraded so that
smaller yachts can tie up with permission. There are showers, toilets, fresh water, a swap
library, icy cold beer and a small bistro. The Club is within walking distance of the market,
supermarkets and the local resort.
There are 2 (expensive) slipways, several small workshops for engine and mechanical
repairs, several hardware stores, a small chandlery in the marina area. As far as fuel is
concerned, there are two fuel docks. Since there is no piped water to the dock area, jerry
jugs have to be used. The town supply of water is available and good for drinking. Cooking
gas is available but very expensive.
There are many places to explore on the water. The beautiful Sek Harbour has some
wonderful dive areas. It is reported to be a lot of coral with many World War II wrecks.
Travellers can also visit Karkar, Kranket and Siar Islands – popular sites for swimming and
the still blue waters.
Karkar Island, 64 km north of Madang, is one of the most fertile places in the country and
home to some of the most productive copra plantations in the world. It is home to Karkar
Volcano. It is recommended to carry sunscreen to protect yourself against the heat bouncing
off the bare basalt. Visitors also need to get permission from the villagers as the crater has
religious significance. Karkar is surrounded by a reef and has good beaches and snorkelling.
Nevertheless, you need your own equipment.
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Allmode Summary and Advice
This edition focuses on Papua New Guinea and aims to help create better Situational
Awareness (SA) and highlight the risk of visiting a particular location.
In February 2014, the number of British tourists travelling to Papua New Guinea increased
by 35%. The country, famous for its jungle tribes, volcanic scenery and world-class diving, is
visited by around 5,000 British nationals a year.
According to Cecily Barton, a media manager for Papua New Guinea Tourism, this increase
could result from the establishment of a tourism office in London last year and the fact that
more tour operators provide trips to PNG. She said: “Papua New Guinea is unknown, but
that is part of the excitement. Tour operators are coming on board and those already running
trips are increasing their offerings.”
Travellers planning to visit Papua New Guinea are advised to familiarise themselves with the
report to be aware of the country’s situation and possible risks. Remember that you are
always able to minimise the chances of becoming a victim of crime. You just have to be
aware of your surroundings, avoid crowded places and not to forget you are a tourist in a
foreign country.
Check Buka Police Station on phone: 675 973 9733 to find out current situations before
travel.
International dialling code: +675
Buka Postal Code: 355
To make an international call to Bougainville uses this format:
country exit code + PNG Country code + telephone/fax number
Eg, from USA to Bougainville: 011 + 675 + 973 6913
Mobile telephone numbers have 8 digits and start with 7XXX XXXX.
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Health Advisory
Medical facilities in in large towns of Papua New Guinea are usually appropriate for routine
problems and some emergencies. Health facilities in rural areas, however, are very basic.
Equipment failures and lack of common medications are common. Pharmacies in Papua
New Guinea, generally small and inadequately stocked, are only in urban centre. Doctors
and hospitals often require cash payment in advance.
Purchase appropriate travel health insurance and make sure you have enough funds to pay
for medical treatment you may need while being abroad. If you are referred to a medical
facility for treatment, contact your insurance/medical assistance company immediately. Make
sure your insurance covers you for the whole time you'll be away. Also, check your travel
insurance before visiting remote areas as the cost of rescue by boat or aircraft can be high
and what circumstances and activities are not included in your policy.
According to the World Health Organization, PNG has the lowest health status in the Pacific
region. Among the leading causes of mortality are HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis (TB), pneumonia
and malaria.
All major towns including the capital Buka do not have water supply system as yet but
depend heavily on the rain water collected from tanks. It is advisable for visitors to drink
bottled or boiled water in towns and rural areas. While Port Moresby is relatively malaria
free, Bougainville is still classified as a malaria-prone zone. It is advisable for travelers to
consult your doctor for precautions for protection against malaria. For protection against
nasty bugs, use insect repellant and wear long-sleeved shirts, trousers and shoes in the
evenings. There aren’t any privately owned clinics but there is government run hospital in
Buka Town with dental and optical clinics are available in Arawa and Buin.
In April 2014, there were still reported cases of Chikungunya virus in Papua New Guinea. A
large outbreak has been ongoing since 2012. Chikungunya is a febrile viral illness
transmitted by mosquitoes. Major symptoms include fever (usually >39°C), polyarthralgia,
headache, myalgia, arthritis, conjunctivitis, nausea/vomiting and rash. Other mosquito-borne
diseases include malaria, dengue fever and Japanese encephalitis. To avoid being bitten by
mosquitoes, use air conditioning, window/door screens or sleep under a mosquito bed net,
wear long-sleeved shirts and long trousers and use insect repellents.
Cases of measles have increased in PNG in 2014. The WHO reports measles clusters in
Central (Port Moresby), East New Britain and Western Highlands provinces. Two doses of a
measles containing vaccine (administered at least 4 weeks apart) is recommended prior to
travel. Travellers with symptoms of measles should seek medical attention.
Tuberculosis is common in PNG and cases of extensively drug resistant tuberculosis have
been detected in Western Province and Port Moresby in 2014. Children under five years of
age and people with medical conditions that affect their immune system may be at a greater
risk of tuberculosis.
Travellers arriving from countries with risk of yellow fever transmission, are required to have
a yellow fever vaccination.
Due to the high prevalence of HIV/AIDS, victims of violent crime, particularly rape, are highly
recommended to seek medical assistance immediately. Papua New Guinea has over 90
percent of the Pacific region's HIV cases. In January 2014, the UNAIDS regional director
Steve Kraus said people living in highly populated areas, such as Port Moresby, Hela
Province and Lae were most at risk. The Government of Papua New Guinea imposes
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HIV/AIDS entry restrictions for visitors and foreign residents. If you request residency or plan
to remain long term in Papua New Guinea, you are required to have an AIDS test performed.
According to the head of sexual and reproductive health research unit at the PNG institute of
Medical Research (PNGIMR) Dr Andrew Vallely, PNG has one of the highest rates of
sexually transmitted infections of any country worldwide. These infections result in cervical
cancer, pelvic inflammatory disease, infertility, miscarriage, still birth, preterm birth and low
birth weight.
The PNG Government can declare a national emergency in response to the outbreaks of
infections, such as cholera, dysentery and seasonal influenza. The Government can then
make provisions, laws, orders or regulations without notice to stop the spread of the
infectious diseases. Therefore, travellers should realise that such declaration can result in
the sudden closure of restaurants or water sources and the restriction of travel by
individuals.
Local water supplies can be interrupted or polluted. You should ensure you will have access
to safe water. It is advisable to boil drinking water or drink bottled water, avoid ice cubes and
raw and undercooked food.
Swimmers should realise that water-borne parasites pose a risk in many of PNG's rivers.
Stings from jellyfish and other marine animals can be fatal.
The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) has confirmed cases of avian influenza in
birds in in the Papua New Guinea region.
Recommended vaccinations include:
- Routine vaccines – these are measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine, diphtheria-tetanuspertussis vaccine, varicella (chickenpox) vaccine, polio vaccine and your yearly flu shot
- Hepatitis A – Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends this vaccine
because you can get hepatitis A through contaminated food or water in Papua New Guinea,
no matter where you are eating or staying
- Typhoid - you can get typhoid through contaminated food or water in Papua New Guinea.
CDC recommends this vaccine for most travellers, particularly if you stay with friends or
relatives, visit smaller cities or rural areas, or if you are an adventurous eater
- Hepatitis B – you can get hepatitis B through sexual contact, contaminated needles and
blood products, so this vaccine is recommended if you might have sex with a new partner,
get a tattoo or piercing, or have any medical procedures
- Japanese Encephalitis – you may need this vaccine if your trip will last more than a month,
depending on where you go in Papua New Guinea and what time of year you travel;
besides, if you plan to visit rural areas in Papua New Guinea or will spend a lot of time
outdoors, even for trips shorter than a month
- Rabies – this disease is present in bats in Papua New Guinea, but it is not found in dogs
and does not constitute a major risk to travellers; rabies vaccine is recommended for:



travellers involved in outdoor and other activities in remote areas that put them at risk
for bat bites (such as adventure travel and caving)
people who will be working with or around bats (such as wildlife professionals and
researchers)

- Yellow Fever – Papua New Guinea is risk free as far as yellow fever is concerned; proof of
yellow fever vaccination is required only if you arrive from a country with risk of yellow fever.
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Arrival/Departure Procedures
Visas
British nationals need a visa to enter Papua New Guinea. It can be obtained, free of charge,
on arrival.
Visa on arrival
From October 2013, Papua New Guinea offers free tourist visas on arrival. Tourist visas are
put into your passport at Immigration at JAX airport, Port Moresby, and are valid for 60 days
from date of arrival. An extension will cost K400 and is valid for 30 extra days.
Nevertheless, from March 2014, Australian tourists must apply through their nearest PNG
consulate before traveling to this country. They cannot travel to PNG unless they have a visa
in their passport.
The countries that are allowed to obtain visas on arrival include:
- all Pacific countries
- all Western European countries
- all Americans
- New Zealand.
Countries that are not allowed to obtain Visas on arrival:
- all Eastern European countries
- all South East Asian countries (Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, etc.), except for the Philippines, and
Malaysia
- all African countries
- all Middle East countries.
Passport validity
Your passport should be valid for a minimum period of 6 months from the date of entry into
Papua New Guinea.
The Papua New Guinean authorities have confirmed they will accept British passports
extended by 12 months by British Embassies and Consulates under additional measures put
in place in mid-2014.
Emergency travel document
UK Emergency Travel Documents are accepted for entry, airside transit and exit from Papua
New Guinea.
Quarantine restrictions do not allow travellers to bring fruit, vegetables and animal products
into the country.
Customs: Papua New Guinean customs authorities enforce strict regulations governing
firearms, certain prescription drugs, wooden artifacts, animal products, food, and sexually
explicit material. Other products may be subject to quarantine. You should contact the
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Embassy of Papua New Guinea in Washington, D.C. for specific information regarding
customs requirements. (See the contact information in the section on Entry/Exit
Requirements above.)
An onward or return ticket and proof of sufficient funds are required to visit Papua New
Guinea.
Designated PNG international ports of entry are:
- Jackson's International Airport
- Daru
- (Vanimo) Wutung and
- Kagamuga Airport, Mt Hagen.
Visitors or business persons who want to enter PNG from ports other than the above must
have a valid Entry Permit prior to entering the country.
Passengers Transiting in PNG
By Air
If you are transiting from the arrival hall and go to the departure lounge, you do not pay any
fees, but if you leave the terminal, then you will be required to pay K100.00.
From Cruise Ships
Passengers coming out of cruise ships must have a seaman pass. Otherwise, you will have
to pay K100.00.
The Master of a vessel arriving in Papua New Guinea is required to give notice of the arrival
not later than 48 hours before arrival. Penalties may apply for failure to do so.
The following information will need to be provided:
- the name of your yacht
- your intended first port of arrival
- your estimated arrival time
- your last four ports
- the details of people on board, including name and date of birth
- nationality and passport number
- details of any illness or disease recently encountered
- if you have any animals on board
- if you have any firearms on board.
When you arrive in Papua New Guinea, first ask a Customs port about where you can
complete Customs, Quarantine and Immigration formalities.
When you enter Papua New Guinean waters, you have to clearly display the International
Pratique Q-flag (yellow). Your craft must also travel directly to an appointed boarding station.
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Customs, Quarantine and Immigration clearance must be completed prior to going ashore.
Stay on board. No persons other than a Quarantine or Customs officer is allowed to board
your craft. No person, animal or article can leave the craft until you have been given full
clearance.
Depending on your arrival time, Customs and Quarantine may require all persons to remain
on board overnight before clearing you the following day.
Do not throw any waste overboard in Papua New Guinean waters or while you are moored.
Use designated quarantine disposal points. Keep all food and animals secure until your
vessel has been inspected by Quarantine officers. Keep your vessel free of insects.
Going ashore and contacting other vessels in port before clearance are treated as an
offence.
On arrival, all people on board will have to submit a valid passport, visa and completed
Incoming Passenger Card. The Master will be required to present a completed Smallcraft
Arrival Report.
As far as Quarantine is concerned, you must declare all food, plant and animal items on your
incoming Passenger Card. A Papua New Guinean Quarantine officer will inspect your galley
stores and other items to ensure that they do not include goods or items infested with insects
or disease. Goods of quarantine concern may be surrendered for destruction or treated at
your expense. If you have an animal on board, you must remain at a mid-water mooring or
anchorage and keep the animal secure for the time of your stay in the country. Ensure that
all waste is securely contained on the vessel and ready for removal by the Quarantine
officer. If you declare items of quarantine concern, you may be given the option of reexporting them at your expense. If, however, you do not declare items of quarantine
concern, you may be prosecuted.
You are obliged to report any drugs on board your vessel to Customs on arrival and
departure: medications containing narcotics, hallucinogens, amphetamines, barbiturates and
tranquillisers in your medical kit. Any drugs landed in Papua New Guinea or on board
vessels imported into Papua New Guinea will have to meet the requirements of the
Department of Health.
All weapons on your craft must be reported to Customs.
There is no limit on the amount of Papua New Guinean or foreign cash that may be brought
into or taken out of the country. Nonetheless, if you have K5000 or more, or the equivalent in
foreign currency, you must declare this on arrival and departure. Currency includes notes
and coins, but does not include travellers cheques.
There are two clearance options depending on when you intend to leave PNG. You may be
granted a cruise permit or asked to provide a security for temporary importation.
A cruise permit may be issued if Customs is satisfied the craft is transiting Papua New
Guinea for non-commercial purposes. Cruise permits may be issued for the length of the
Master's visa.
Cruise permits will not be issued if:
- the vessel is owned or operated by a Papua New Guinean resident
- the vessel or its parts are to be sold or listed for sale.
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If your visa allows you to stay in Papua New Guinea for a limited period of time, you may be
asked to temporarily import a craft into Papua New Guinea. If you do not pay Customs duty
and tax:
- the vessel may be exported within 12 months of arrival
- you will have to provide a security in cash or an appropriate bank guarantee equal to the
duty and tax that would otherwise be payable.
When leaving Papua New Guinea, passengers on board may be required to pay a Departure
Tax.
Before leaving the country, Customs and Immigration clearance is required. This can be
done at any Customs port. Departing without clearance is regarded an offence.
As far as requirements for departure are concerned, you need to submit passports and
completed Outgoing Passenger card for all persons on board.
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Maritime News
In March 2014, the first shipment of liquefied natural gas (LNG) from ExxonMobil PNG
Limited’s US$19 billion PNG LNG project (the country’s largest resource project) left Papua
New Guinea carrying a cargo bound for Japan for Tokyo Electric Power Co. Inc. (TEPCO).
As ExxonMobil PNG Limited Managing Director Peter Graham said, this was “a historic
moment for Papua New Guinea” and “the PNG LNG Project will support Papua New
Guinea’s continued economic and social development”. Project construction began in 2010.
It includes gas production and processing facilities in the Southern Highlands, Hela,
Western, Gulf and Central provinces of Papua New Guinea. The facilities are connected by
over 700 kilometres of pipeline, including a gas conditioning plant in Hides, and liquefaction
and storage facilities near Port Moresby. The project annual capacity is 6.9 million tonnes of
LNG.
In January 2014, seven pirates, six armed with guns and one with a machete, stopped the
dinghy returning from a trip to Hisiu and Toutu village at gunpoint. They took the belongings
of the men on board and cut the hose fuelling the motor before getting the full fuel tank.
Then, they sped towards the second dinghy and again held them up at gunpoint. One of the
pirates was recognised by a passenger who called out his name twice. The skipper tried to
get away, but the pirates caught up with them, chopped the skipper’s left hand and the motor
fell into the ocean. The dinghy threw the other passengers into the water. A Kairuku man
injured his leg from the rotating propeller. A pirate escaped in the empty dinghy. The injured
skipper swam to shore. His older brother tried to keep an injured man afloat, but they both
were unconscious. One man was rescued, but Daure Heni from Elevaladied. The incident
took place near Kido village (the Motuan coastline).
In June 2013, the Australian Maritime Safety Authority coordinated the rescue of 11 people
near Port Moresby in Papua New Guinea after a distress broadcast. All barge (as the Mundi
Navigator, a PNG-flagged vessel) crewmembers were saved about 80 nm northwest of Port
Moresby. One person was slightly injured.
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Security Awareness Training
Are your crew compliant with the mandatory STCW 95 modules?
STCW Regulation VI/6 became mandatory on 1st January 2014. This regulation requires all
seafarers on ships subject to the ISPS Code to have received security related training and
instruction relevant to their assigned duties on-board.
 Proficiency in Security Awareness
ALL seafarers who do not have specific security-related duties on board are required to hold
a Proficiency in Security Awareness Certificate (PSA) and will need to take an approved
course approx. 4 hours in length.

•

Proficiency in Designated Security Duties

All seafarers with designated security duties stipulated in the ship security plan will be
required to hold a certificate of Proficiency in Designated Security Duties (PDSD) and will
need to take an approved course approximately 10 hours in length.

Allmode are currently one of the few accredited companies in the UK, who can offer
the above courses.
For Full details of the courses on offer, please contact our office on:
+44 (0) 845 004 8000 or email us on admin@allmode.org
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Services

Hostile & Complex Environment
Close Protection
Maritime Security
Intelligence Services
Security & STCW Training Courses

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON SECURITY OR INTELLIGENCE PLEASE CONTACT

General Enquiries: info@allmode.org
Phone: 0044 (0) 845 004 8000
Intelligence Support: intelligence@allmode.org
Website: www.allmode.org
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